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italy’s wild side

Bears, boars and
fairytale gorges
— exhilarating
Abruzzo thrills
this young family

T

he Italians do not do solitude.
They will happily spend the
entire summer laid out cheek
by jowl on the country’s
beaches. On Italy’s east
coast, at Pescara, you pay €10
(£7) a day for a sun lounger and parasol, and don’t stir for a fortnight.

It’s a noisy, congested, sybaritic ritual
that is part of the national identity. Being
uptight and British, we turned our backs
on the limpid sea and forced the children
into a hire car. Just 35 miles inland lies a
great chunk of untamed wilderness I’d only
the haziest idea about. Here, in the centre
of Italy, are three national parks, proper
mountains, wolves — bears, even.
There is also a chain of isolated castles,
Romanesque churches and lonely
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awed fascination for the children:
they would run a finger up the yellow tusks every time we passed.
Instead, we walked between
Romanesque churches — and,
incredibly, the children were up for
it. On one exquisite facade, the 12
Apostles were carved with touching humanity. I took a photograph.
‘Blink detected,’ said my
c amera. ‘It thinks they’re real
people!’ cried six-year-old Dora.
Before this holiday, if you’d told
me that my nine-year-old son
would be entranced by an
11th-century hermitage carved
into a cliff face, I’d have laughed.
But here he was on hands and
knees, tracing with intense concentration the limestone chapel
floor. ‘Look, Mum, graffiti!’ 18thcentury graffiti, no less, in beautiful,
curving script: ‘O de Virginibus,

1793.’ There was also elegant 19thcentury graffiti and some from the
world wars. Those who had made it
up the zigzag mountain paths,
where the air felt thin, had clearly
felt entitled to leave their mark.
I could see the cogs in my young
son’s brain whirring. Mercifully,
he didn’t have his whittling knife.
Or a Sharpie felt pen.

tessa boase

TRAVEL FACTS

Tailor-made walking holidays in
the Majella National Park (020 3129
5526, walking-holidays-abruzzo.
com). A week’s half-board from
£575 pp, children from £325. Flights
to Pescara (45 minutes’ drive) or
Rome (2.5 hours). Ryanair
(ryanair.com) flies from Stansted
to Pescara from £34 return.
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